
 

 

This is the 20th year and it’s time to vote! 

New York State Constitutional Convention! 
Register to vote, and vote YES! 

The Divide New York into two autonomous regions of New Amsterdam 

and New York Regions is an initiative to separate upstate New York from 
downstate New York. 

This is what’s in our plan: 
Lower taxes across the board and steer those funds that go downstate back around to upstate where they benefit 

upstate. 

Repeal no sense and non-sense laws, including the Safe Act, and other laws that are tax burdens, restrict our 

Constitutional Rights, and those laws that simply feed the greedy pockets of our State. 

Term limits 

Remove Common Core. 
Create a more favorable, less restrictive environment for business’ to stay here in our area and keep our jobs 

here, to keep our workers here. 

 

What is NOT in our plan: 
Removing or paltering with state and civil service retirements (both sides of this initiative will not touch this 

even though there are rumors and talk floating around about it). 

Making two separate States (while it may be easier to do in New York State, it would be difficult for it to pass 
U.S. Congress). 

Think about it, High taxes driving businesses out. Common Core scandals. They want to pay for college education, but 
keep local school property taxes too high. What ever happened to B.O.C.E.S. job training? They have taken away 
property rights. They have also infringed and taken away our constitutional rights by passing the Safe Act in the middle 
of the night while we were asleep, without any chance of referendum. It is/was already illegal for a felon to possess a 
gun, and a criminal who’s committing a violent crime won’t care about having more than seven rounds in their gun. A 
government that disarms its citizens is an oppressive government. This State, and its Governor are out of control and 

we’re not looking for any kind of reform. We’re looking to fire them, and create our own system that works for us. 
 

You must be registered to vote in order to vote YES or NO. The vote for a NYS Constitutional Convention will be 

either on the back of the ballot, or on a separate sheet of paper.  

You can register online at http://www.newamsterdamny.org/register-to-vote.html 

VOTE ‘YES’ FOR A NYS CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION IN NOV. 2017 
Find out more detailed information about this at: http://www.newamsterdamny.org/ 

Our facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/newamsterdamny 

 

   Ontario, & Yates, Counties we need a leader there; if you are interested you can email us at  

      CapitalChapterUpstate@aol.com 
To volunteer, you may contact your county representative (if your county is not listed below contact any below and they will give you 
that information): 

Cayuga County: Ernie Myers  suorangefan1@yahoo.com 

Cortland County: Brian Lussier    dogtired1961@yahoo.com, 

Seneca County: Dana Lewis   crashcrewmarine@gmail.com 

Schuyler and Chemung Countys: Rich Bitter  bitter@lightlink.com 

Wayne County Daniel Schoen Schoen63@gmail.com 

   Area 3 Coordinator: Rich Bitter bitter@lightlink.com 

If you are in a different area contact at us CapitalChapterUpstate@aol.com 
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